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^reform the prostrate Church. But if thou dost not show
"thyself just and pitiful, if thou respectest not Florence
"and her people, if thou forgettest the work for which
"the Lord hath sent thee, then He will choose another
"in Thy place, and in His Wrath engulph thee. I speak
"in the name of the Lord." (Savonarola's Compendium
Revelaiionwn.)
On the eighth of November, Don Piero de' Medici
reappeared in Florence. The City of Lilies knew that
Don Paolo Orcini held the Porta di San Gallo for him,
with troops disposed about the district; and suspected that
he would summon her citizens and force himself upon
them as Dictator. On the ninth, suspicion redoubled, be-
cause he went with an imposing retinue to the Palace of the
Signoria where the magistrates were in conclave. The
door was shut: a voice bade him enter by the postern, but
alone. Don Piero de' Medici turned away. A partisan of
Medici in the Signoria followed him, and brought him
back. In attempting the little gate, there was some scuffle,
some dispute; and the gate was slammed upon him in a
gathering crowd which cried "Away—away—and leave
the Signoria in peace." In a storm of hissing where stones
were flying Don Piero de' Medici flashed out his sword,
—and—irresolutely—let it fall. His escort closed him in,
and hurried him to old Cosmo's palace, where all of the
few Medici were arming. Cardinal Giovanni dej Medici,
not nineteen years of age, risked his sacred person—risked,
because a Florentine mob had flung an archbishop in
pontificals (Archbishop Salviati of Pisa) at a rope's end
from a window; and bleached with mortal terror the visage
of a boy-cardinal (the Lord Rafaele Galeotto Sanzoni
Riario Cardinal-Deacon of San Giorgio in Velum Aureim,
aet 16), not sixteen years before,—his sacred person, be-
cause he who suadente didbolo lifts hand against the person
of one tonsured ipso facto incurs the Greater Excommu-

